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Topic:  Developing a Plan using the Toolkit for Designing and Implementing Effective 
Title I School wide Programs

Step 1 of 5
Establishing a school wide planning team

Planning Team will consist of the following:

Chair:  Michelle Andrews, Principal

Assistant Chair: Tina Stier, Curriculum Director

Data Coordinators:  Katie Jennings, Rose Boaz

Facilitator:  Tina Stier, Curriculum Director

Teacher Representatives:
Kindergarten: Julie Vickroy
First grade:  Carol Gibson, Nicki Sloan
Second grade: Debbie Anderson, A.J. Ferry
Third grade:  Jeri Lynn Malone, Nadine Mahr
Fourth grade: Jeri Malone
Fifth grade: Rose Guthrie, Sherry McWhorter
Fine Arts:  Melissa Roberts

Special Education Liaison: Rebecca Lee

Paraprofessional Liaison: Susie Peet, Dawn Combs

Representative of Federally Funded Program: Rose Boaz, Title I Teacher and Katie 
Jennings, Title 1 teacher

Parent Representatives:
Julie Emerick Casey Felgar Terra Folger
Dedra Mannon Krystal Yeoman Mindy Pugh
Brittany Terwilliger Brenna Simmons Jessica Paul
Amanda Hendricks Daniel Paul Jennifer Scott



Step 2 of  5
Clarifying the Vision for Reform

What is our purpose here?
To plan for implementation of Title I school-wide program.  
To increase our reading scores for all students.  
Our mission is to provide students with the education to develop lifelong skills for a 

changing world.  In a positive school environment, we will promote enthusiasm, cooperation, and 
responsibility.  We accept this responsibility with high expectations that all students can achieve 
their education potential.  

What are our expectations for students?
Research has shown that there is an 88% probability that a child who is a poor reader at 

the end of 1st grade will remain so at the end of fourth grade, therefore the expectations for our 
students will be to have them reading at grade level with the aid of individualized instruction 
through one on one interventions, small group instruction and whole classroom curriculum.

What are the responsibilities of the adults who work here?
Together as a professional learning community we will educate with excellence, 

leading our students towards becoming a community of readers to inspiring learning for 
life.

How important are collaborations and partnerships?
As a professional learning community (all stakeholders) we need to strive to 

enhance our parent, student, and teacher relationship by communicating the importance 
of reading at school and at home.  We will communicate this through parent nights, 
parent teacher conferences, information through newsletters, and by setting high 
standards for student achievement.

Creating a School Profile

Abingdon-Avon Middle School is located in Fulton County, Illinois, with a sixth 
through eighth grade enrollment of  250 students.   As of the 2012 census, the city had a 
total population of 787 (0% urban, 100% rural).

Our building has two mathematics teachers, three language arts teachers, two 
social studies teachers, one special education teacher, two science teachers, and two 
physical education teachers—several teachers, of whom, are shared between multiple 
schools in the district.  The average years of experience for teachers at Abingdon-Avon 
Middle School is 14.7 years and the average salary is $38,285. All teachers at Abingdon-
Avon are highly qualified.  Teachers and staff have had professional development in 
Common Core curriculum, Wilson Reading, close reading, PARCC implementation, and 
technology integration.

 Student characteristics and demographics include 57% low income, 95% 
attendance rate, 100% parent involvement, and 16% mobility rate.  100% of the student 
population is white. Abingdon-Avon Middle School spends $7,065 per pupil for 
instructional expenditures and $13,042 per pupil for operational expenditures.



Only a small percentage of students are minorities with 98% of the students being 
white.  However, on average, 59% of our students come from low income families and 
10% have IEP’s.

Similar to the students’ demographics, the staff is 100% white.  At the present 
time, Abingdon-Avon Middle School does not have a large minority population.  This 
results in our students having little experience with diversity.

Student Achievement

Abingdon-Avon Middle School has consistently met the free and reduced lunch 
requirements necessary to qualify as a Title I school.  Need for specific intervention is 
determined by the following criteria:

▪ Illinois Standard Achievement Test (ISAT)
▪ AIMsweb MAZE and CBM’s
▪ AIMsweb Math Problem Solving and Computation
▪ Pearson SuccessNet Phonics and Comprehension Unit Tests

Summaries of Test Data – Shown in Analysis of Data section
--Comparisons with state data and trends in curricular areas are highlighted.

Test Analysis – Comparisons and Trends
--This is a new combined school; therefore, there is not enough trend data to show 
trends or comparisons.

Inferences and Conclusions
--Several demographic factors including the mobility rate, percentage of free and 
reduced lunch students and IEP or RtI students, have made the challenge to meet 
No Child Left Behind continually more difficult.  In order to continue to make 
Adequate Yearly Progress and serve the specific needs of our students, several 
reading initiatives have been put into motion.

School-Wide Reform Strategies based on Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Through the use of these strategies, the Abingdon-Avon Middle School staff will strive in 
its commitment to excellence.

1. Common Core Standards for Mathematics and Reading
Teachers have been trained to implement and use the exemplars and standards 
of the Common Core document. Teachers have had multiple opportunities for 
professional development in order to fully implement the standards.

2. Accelerated Reader



Accelerated Reader provides the essential practice component of your core 
reading curriculum. In addition to making reading practice fun and exciting for 
every student, AR gives you continuous feedback to personalize instruction so 
every student achieves maximum success.  AR is used both as a remedial source 
and as enrichment to the curriculum.

3. RtI  (Response to Intervention)
The RtI program has resulted in students with learning and/or behavioral 
challenges being provided with more flexible and responsive services without 
having to rely solely on special education.   The primary purpose of assessment 
in a problem-solving system is to lead to effective interventions in the general 
education setting. Eligibility for special education may be conceptualized as a 
resistance to repeated attempts at intervention in the general education setting. 
Sometimes a student demonstrates that the intensive intervention and can be 
successful in the general education. However, if the needed level of intervention 
is so intense that it exceeds the level of resources in general education, then 
eligibility for special education should be considered. These decisions are 
made by the RtI team, which can consist of but not be limited to the classroom 
teacher, principal, special education teacher, speech pathologist, social worker, 
psychologist, and parents.

4. Reading Tutoring (small group support)
RTI support staff and middle school teachers provide small group instruction with 
students based on the needs of the students.  The needs are calculated based on 
teacher observation and classroom evaluations as well as specific testing which 
can include but not be limited by ISAT, AIMsweb, Pearson SuccessNet  informal 
and formal classroom assessments.

5. Adoption of a new Math Curriculum
During the 2013-2014 school year, teachers have been through continuous 
training of the Singapore Math Model, as well as visited area school classrooms 
to observe math curriculums in action.  Teachers from Hedding, Avon Elementary 
and the math teachers from Abingdon-Avon Middle School researched, observed 
and analyzed a variety of Common Core math curriculums and have decided on 
implementation of Math In Focus for the 2014-2015 school year.

Professional Development
At Abingdon-Avon Middle School, we are committed to providing our students with 
the best educational experiences possible.  To do this we must also provide our staff and 
parents with the information and training necessary to meet the ever growing needs of our 
population.

One way that we address staff development needs is to hold monthly grade level 
meetings with the administration that center around specific staff-generated topics such 
as homework, discipline or curriculum articulation.  Often a meeting with one grade 
level will spark topics to discuss with at other grade level meetings.  We also have an 
early dismissal time allotted each semester for school improvement and staff in-services.  
Along with this time we also have four half day school improvement days that allow for 
teacher training, staff in services, and curriculum meetings.



These types of in-services and trainings have included, but are not limited to:  Singapore 
Math, Wilson Reading Training, Common Core Standards Implementation, and Close 
Reading.

Communication between District, School, Home and Community
Abingdon-Avon Middle School publishes a monthly newsletter to parents that includes: 
a current calendar of school events, the lunch menu, and any other updates regarding 
on-going programs.  The principal also publishes a monthly newsletter that highlights 
specific events that have happened at the grade school, tips for helping children success 
in school, information regarding upcoming events, and information to keep parents up 
to date with school policy and procedures.  There are also letters from content teachers, 
special education teachers, the Title I reading specialist and the nurse that help to keep 
the parents informed about what is going on Abingdon-Avon Middle School.  Our district 
is committed to technology and has provided the parents of 3rd through 8th grade access to 
their students’ grades and progress through the STI website as well as information about 
the school and district through the school and districts website.  

Strategies to Increase Parental Involvement
We, at Avon Elementary School, feel that the education of our students is a partnership 
of the staff, students, parents and community.  The students depend on the committed 
involvement of everyone.  To encourage parental involvement, Abingdon-Avon Middle 
School has sponsored the following events:

1. Night Before School
2. Open House – Meet the Teacher
3. Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) Family Fun Nights
4. Parent Teacher Conferences
5. Parent Volunteer Program
6. RtI Problem Solving 
7. Science Fair and Book Fair
8. PTO meetings
9. Art Programs
10. 5th Grade Tour of the Middle School
11. 8th Grade Tour of the High School
12. Music Programs

Ensuring Students Mastery

Students who are experiencing academic difficulty are identified by:

▪ The Classroom Teacher
▪ AIMsweb (3X/yr)
▪ ISAT
▪ Pearson SuccessNet Assessment
▪ Staff members also share experiences and techniques proven to be effective for 

special need students.



The staff of Abingdon-Avon Middle School is dedicated to our students and will do all 
within its power to help them be successful in school.  We will continue to improve our 
strategies to provide for and meet the needs of each individual student.

Reading Initiatives for 2013-2014 based on Comprehensive Need Assessment

Over the past two years, teachers and staff at Abingdon-Avon Middle School 
have been focused on improving reading skills for all students.  Consequently, teachers 
have been trained and have implemented several new reading assessments, programs and 
strategies.  Although we are moving closer to all students reading at or above grade level, 
we are not there yet and will continue to add, delete or change reading initiatives until we 
have achieved our goal.  

First and foremost we realize that there is a significant variance in the skill levels 
of children entering middle school.  Some children come to middle school with the 
independence needed to succeed with independent work.  On the other hand, just as 
many enter school with few if any of these skills.  With this discrepancy between 
students just entering sixth grade, the gap only continues to widen as they move from 
grade level to grade level.  Thus, we educate all parents of middle school students how to 
find Common Core standards to find the skills their students need for each grade level 
and content.  It is our hope that once made aware of the skills necessary to enter middle 
school at grade level, parents will strive to provide opportunities for their children to 
practice these skills well before the first day of school.  During the first two weeks of 
school, all students will be given the AIMSWeb assessment which provides detailed 
information on a child’s reading skills.  Students will then receive small group or 
individual direct instructional time to work on those specific skills.  

All middle school students will receive additional small group instruction each 
day, during their wheel classes. These courses allow students more time for inquiry-
based learning and small group instruction.  
  Third through eighth grade students will be given the AIMsweb during the first 
two weeks of school.  Unlike the ISAT, AIMsweb is a screener to identify students who 
are below grade level in comprehension or fluency. Libraries of fiction and non-fiction 
leveled readers have been purchased with Title 1 paraprofessional working in the 
classrooms with teachers to provide guided and close reading direct instruction, so 
students can work in small groups on targeted skills from books at their level.  

AIMSweb will be given at least three times per year to monitor individual gains.  
Those students who are a year or more below grade level will be given the individual 
skill areas of the assessments more frequently to monitor individual progress.  

Preschool Transition
IDEA and Title 1 require a plan for transitioning preschool students into kindergarten.  
At Hedding Grade School and Avon Elementary School, we make a strong attempt to 
identify all children birth to age 5 who are not receiving services, are in HeadStart or 
another preschool program, or are attending our preschool program, so that students get a 



strong start in literacy as they prepare for Abingdon-Avon Middle School.  These parents 
receive monthly information on preparing their child for kindergarten to be at grade level 
in reading and math.  A Certified Parent Educator identifies and works with the parents 
of at-risk preschool children on a weekly or monthly basis.  Kindergarten registration 
was held in January for the following school year’s incoming kindergarteners.  Parents 
and children attend to become familiar with the classroom, teachers and students they 
will be attending school with.  Parents are also provided with information on preparing 
their child for kindergarten, academically, socially and emotionally, as well as services 
available to their children including Title 1 and Special Education.

Parents’ Right to Know
All parents have the right to request the following:

● A teacher’s professional qualifications, licensure, grade/s certification, 
waivers

● A teacher’s baccalaureate and/or graduate degree, fields of endorsement, 
previous teaching experience

● A paraprofessional’s qualifications
● An annual notice of Student Education Records Privacy and Notice for 

disclosure of School Directory Information
● An assurance that their child’s name, address, and telephone listing not be 

released to military recruiters

All parents will receive information on the following:
● Their child’s level of achievement on all State and local assessments
● Parent Involvement Policy and Parent Compact
● Their right to public school choice, supplemental services, and more 

effective involvement if their child’s school is identified for school 
improvement.

Coordination and integration of all Federal, State, and local services
The district has regularly attempted to coordinate the use of federal, state and local 
funds to maximize the resources that are available for student learning.  Funds from the 
federal Title 1 program as well as the state Reading Improvement Block Grant, and local 
resources have been used to provide supplemental support services for students that are 
academically at risk in reading.  Title 1 and local sources are used to provide similar 
supports for math.  Title II funds along with Title I funds have provide professional 
development for our Title I staff as well as all our staff training them to use interventions, 
strategies and assessments to increase student achievement in reading and math.  

Transportation and food service are also supported by the coordination of local, state 
and federal funds.  Given the increasing percentage of low-income families, the district 
is heavily reliant on general state aide and federal funds to supplement local revenues.  
Without this coordination of funds, the district would have difficulty meeting our 
students’ needs.



Annual Evaluation
As a part of the school improvement process, at least once each year, the building 
principal, with assistance from the Title I reading specialist will conduct an evaluation 
of the school-wide program for Abingdon-Avon Middle School.  Input from teachers 
and parents will be sought through surveys to provide data of the effectiveness of the 
program.  The Title I committee will also analyze data collected through the assessments 
given each year to make recommendations or modifications to the program.  The plan 
will be reviewed with parents at least annually.  Parents will be given the opportunity to 
review the plans and provide feedback.

Adoption of Title I School-Wide Plan

The Title I School-Wide Plan for Abingdon-Avon Middle School was adopted by the 
Abingdon-Avon C.U.S.D. #276 Board of Education on August 19, 2013.  The plan will 
be made available to parents of students for review and comment at least once each year.

_____________________________________ ____________________
Superintendent Date

____________________________________ ____________________
Abingdon-Avon C.U.S.D. #276 Board President Date


